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director's Note

Broadway shows have had a significant influence on american 
popular culture, and many careers have been launched from those 
stages. Broadway in Black salutes the musicals and performers who 
changed the face of Broadway through their creative productions and 
incredible talent. 

in 1921, Shuffle Along became the first Broadway musical written and 
directed by african americans. the surprise hit by composer eubie 
Blake and lyricist Noble sissle was a milestone in Black musicals and 
became a model for similar shows for years to come. We hope you 
were able to attend our season opening production of Eubie!, but in 
case you missed it we have included a few highlights from that show.

the musical revue Blackbirds of 1928 established Bill “Bojangles” 
robinson as the premier tap dancer of the times. the show’s success 
was noteworthy because it was proof that White audiences enjoyed 
watching shows with, about and often created by african americans.

For the next two decades, Black performers began to appear 
more frequently in Broadway musicals that were written by White 
composers: todd duncan and anne Brown starred in Porgy and 
Bess (1935), Maurice cooper in The Swing Mikado (1937), and harry 
Belafonte in Carmen Jones (1943).

decades later, african american producers, playwrights, directors and 
actors found success in such award-winning shows as The Wiz (1975) 
featuring stephanie Mills, Ain’t Misbehavin’ (1978) starring Nell carter, 
Eubie! (1978) with Gregory and Maurice hines, Purlie (1980) with 
Melba Moore, and Bring in Da Noise, Bring in Da Funk (1996), which 
launched savion Glover’s career.

i originally created Broadway in Black in the summer of 2017. patrons 
have been asking us to bring it back ever since. this production is 
updated to include highlights from more shows, including Tina: The 
Tina Turner Musical, Summer: The Donna Summer Musical and The 
Scottsboro Boys, and features some bright new talents alongside 
many of your favorite WBtt performers. throughout the show you will 
enjoy the creative touch of our resident choreographer, donald Frison.

thank you for joining us for Broadway in Black!

  —Nate Jacobs



Musical NuMBers act oNe

on Broadway (B. Mann-C. Weil-J. Leiber-M. Stoller) ..........................Ensemble

Black and Blue (F. Waller-H. Brooks-A. Razaf) .......................................Ensemble

Broadway Blues (E. Blake-N. Sissle) ..............................................................Ensemble

shuffle along (E. Blake-N. Sissle) ...................................................................Ensemble

i’ve Got to Be a rug cutter (D. Ellington) .......................................Male Ensemble

i’m Just Wild about harry (E. Blake-N. Sissle) .............Ariel, Syreeta, Delores

old Man river (J. Kern-O. Hammerstein lI) ....................................................Raleigh

it ain’t Necessarily so (G. Gershwin-I. Gershwin) ......................Male Ensemble

summertime (G. Gershwin-I. Gershwin) ..........................................................Syreeta

Bess, You is My Woman Now (G. Gershwin-I. Gershwin) ......Brian & Delores

happiness is a thing called Joe (H. Arlen-Y. Harburg) .............................Syreeta

taking a chance on love (D. Vernon-T. Fetter) ......................................................Jai

dat’s love (G. Bizet-O. Hammerstein ll)......................................................Katherine

Wheels of a dream (L. Ahrens-T. McNally)...............................Raleigh & Delores

Your daddy’s son (L. Ahrens-T. McNally) ............................................................Helen

sophisticated lady (D. Ellington-M. Parrish) ...........................Stephen, Michael,  
Raleigh, Derric

Mood indigo (D. Ellington-B. Bigard-I. Mills) ............Ariel, Katherine, Syreeta

in a sentimental Mood (D. Ellington-M. Kurtz) ........Ariel, Katherine, Syreeta

hit Me With a hot Note (D. Ellington-D. George) ............................................Helen

it don’t Mean a thing (if it ain’t Got that swing) ....................................Ensemble
(D. Ellington-I. Mills)

i’m Gonna sit right down and Write Myself a letter .......................................Leon 
(J. Young-F. Ahlert)

two sleepy people (H. Carmichael-F. Loesser) .................................Leon & Ariel

i’ve Got My Fingers crossed (J. McHugh-T. Koeler) ....Brentney & Ensemble

how Ya Baby (F. Waller-J.C. Johnson) ..................................Michael & Ensemble

ain’t Nobody’s Business if i do (P. Grainger-E. Robbins) ....... Syreeta & Ariel

someday (J. DiPietro-D. Bryan) ....................................Katherine, Delores, Helen

Five Guys Named Moe (J. Bresler-L. Wynn) .....................Brian, Michael, Leon,  
Raleigh, Stephen

saturday Night Fish Fry (L. Jordan-E. Walsh) ..................Brian, Michael, Leon,  
Raleigh, Stephen

Weary (E. Blake-A. Razaf) ........................................................Katherine & Ensemble

roll Jordan (E. Blake-A. Razaf) .................................................Syreeta & Ensemble



Bubbling Brown sugar (D. Holgate) ...............................................................Ensemble

there’ll Be some changes Made (B. Overstreet-B. Higgins) ..................Ariel & 
Ensemble

sweet Georgia Brown (B. Bernie-M. Pinkard-K. Casey) ................Jai, Raleigh, 
Michael

Walk him up the stairs (G. Geld-P. Udell) ...........................Syreeta & Ensemble

i Got love (P. Udell-G. Geld) ...................................................................................Delores

Waiting For life to Begin (S. Flaherty-L. Ahrens) .................................Katherine,  
Raleigh, Stephen 

Mama Will provide (S. Flaherty-L. Ahrens) ...........Syreeta, Dale, Jai, Raleigh, 
Brentney, Stephen, Katherine

ease on down the road (C. Smalls) ............................Helen, Leon, Brian, Derric

so You Wanted to Meet the Wizard (C. Smalls) ...............Michael & Ensemble

No Bad News (C. Smalls) ................................Ariel, Dale, Jai, Brentney, Stephen

home (C. Smalls) ...............................................................................................................Helen

When i First saw You (T. Eyen-H. Krieger) ...........................Raleigh & Katherine

We are dreamgirls (T. Eyen-H. Krieger) ........................Katherine, Jai, Brentney

and i’m telling You i’m Not Going (T. Eyen-H. Krieger) ...........................Syreeta

steppin’ to the Bad side (T. Eyen-H. Krieger) ..............................Male Ensemble  
& Katherine, Jai & Brentney

the color purple (S. Bray-B. Russell-A. Willis) ............Syreeta, Ariel, Delores, 
Helen

push da Button (S. Bray-B. Russell-A. Willis) ...............................Jai & Ensemble

i’m here (S. Bray-B. Russell-A. Willis) ................................................................Delores

commencing in chattanooga (F. Ebb-J. Kander) ..........Brian, Raleigh, Leon, 
Stephen

Go Back home (F. Ebb-J. Kander) .....................Stephen, Brian, Raleigh, Leon

Bad Girls (D. Summer-B. Sudano-J. Esposito-E. Hokenson) ............. Syreeta, 
Katherine, Jai, Helen

proud Mary (J. Fogerty) .............................................................Ariel, Brentney, Helen

Make them hear You (L. Ahrens-S. Flaherty) ..........................................Ensemble

simply the Best (M. Chapman-H. Knight) ...........................Delores & Ensemble
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SyREETA S. BANKS* is 
an accomplished singer/
actress from sarasota 
who developed her love 
of performing as a small 
child singing in her great-
grandparents’ church 
choir and watching her 
mother perform in many 

local theatre productions. she appeared 
with WBtt this season in EUBIE! and last 
season in Sistas in the Name of Soul. her 
previous work at WBtt includes roles 
in Love Sung in the Key of Aretha, The 
Amen Corner, Black Nativity, Broadway in 
Black and Girl Groups: The ‘60s Explosion. 
although she earned a bachelor’s degree 
in mechanical engineering from Florida 
a&M university, syreeta chose to pursue 
her dream of becoming a professional 
singer/actress. she has been seen 
performing in area theatres and singing 
as Zawadi in the Festival of the lion king 
show at disney’s animal kingdom. “to 
God be the glory for all the things he has 
done!”

ARIEL BLuE is a 
well-known member 
of Westcoast Black 
theatre troupe. her 
many appearances 
on the WBtt stage 
include Sistas in the 
Name of Soul, A Motown 
Christmas, The Amen 

Corner, Marvin Gaye: Prince of Soul, 
Rockin’ Down Fairytale Lane, Dreamgirls 
and Soul Man. she has produced two 
of her own one-woman shows, most 
recently, The Bluelight Special. ariel has 
worked consistently with WBtt since her 
breakout role in Ain’t Misbehavin’ in 2010. 
other memorable shows include Little 
Shop of Horrors, Avenue Q, The Wiz, It 
Ain’t Nothin’ But the Blues, All Shook Up, 
Disenchanted, Love Sung in the Key of 
Aretha, and Beehive: The Musical. in 2019 
ariel appeared in WBtt’s production of 
Soul Man at the National Black theatre 
Festival. she has performed as a vocalist in 
the connelli circus in switzerland and with 
the Florida studio theatre improv. ariel 
was also a contributing performer for the 
sarasota-Manatee community’s suffragist 
project in 2020. spearheaded by Florida 
studio theatre, the local initiative was part 

of a nationwide celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of women’s right to vote. she 
is a graduate of stetson university with a 
major in communications and a minor in 
theatre. in addition to performing, ariel 
is WBtt’s artist relations associate and 
assistant Box office Manager. 
 

BRIAN L. BoyD was 
born and raised in 
Fort lauderdale. he is 
a graduate of Florida 
a&M university with a 
Bachelor of arts degree 
in theatre performance. 
Brian was voted 
BroadwayWorld Vocalist 

of the decade for sarasota in 2020. he 
presented his Young artist program, A 
Rhapsody Revelation in 2019. his WBtt 
appearances include EUBIE!, Caroline, or 
Change, The Amen Corner, Marvin Gaye: 
Prince of Soul, Raisin, The Mountaintop, 
A Motown Christmas, In The Heights, 
Broadway In Black, Dearly Departed, Black 
Nativity, and How I Got Over: A Tribute to 
Mahalia Jackson. Brian performed with 
the troupe at the National Black theatre 
Festival in Winston-salem, Nc in 2017. 
other regional credits include Ragtime 
(coalhouse Walker Jr.), Smokey Joe’s Cafe 
(ken) and Motones Vs. Jerseys. Brian is the 
co-director of M.a.d. Music acting dance 
inc. with fellow artist Brentney J. this past 
december, Brian and Brentney presented 
their annual M.a.d. fundraiser, Holidays 
in Harmony, at WBtt.  Brian is also the 
artistic director of his own company, the 
enigma artistic experience llc. 

DERRIC GoBouRNE JR. 
has appeared in WBtt’s 
productions of Joyful! 
Joyful!, Your Arms Too 
Short to Box with God, 
Black Nativity, Raisin, 
A Motown Christmas, 
In the Heights, Soul 
Man and Rockin’ Down 

Fairytale Lane, among others. in 2019 
he appeared in WBtt’s production of 
Soul Man at the National Black theatre 
Festival. he made his debut appearance 
with WBtt as the talented little stevie 
Wonder in Best of Stevie Wonder in the 
summer of 2013. a graduate of Manatee 
high school and a self-taught musician, 
derric has set his sights on becoming the 
greatest entertainer of all time. so it’s 
no coincidence that the title of his 2020 
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WBtt Young artist program was The 
Greatest Entertainer. in June 2018, derric 
released his debut album, Supremacy, 
which was rereleased in Japan under 
the p-Vine record label. in 2020 he 
released a holiday album, Oh, What Fun! 
the albums are available on every digital 
platform, including itunes, amazon Music, 
Youtube, spotify and Google play Music.

DALE HILL is a 
Bradenton-born Florida 
native and resident. he is 
a full-time dancer, actor 
and singer. dale studied 
at the top-ranked 
Manatee school for the 
arts and plans to pursue 
a degree in musical 

theatre. he is thrilled to be making his 
professional acting and singing debut in 
Broadway in Black. dale has been dancing 
since he was 11 years old, and has shared 
the stage with such performers as derric 
Gobourne Jr. christopher eisenberg, sam 
Wolfe, here come the Mummies, ari and 
the alibis and many more. With such a 
dynamic performance background, it 
made sense to include musical theater in 
his repertoire. that dream has come true, 
thanks to Nate Jacobs of Westcoast Black 
theatre troupe!

BRENTNEy J is a native 
of atlanta and an alumna 
of Bethune-cookman 
university.  although 
she received her Bs in 
chemistry and Mph 
certification from 
Georgia state university, 
her best chemistry has 

always been on the stage. she has been 
featured in television and film projects, 
but her love for performing thrives on 
the stage. her niche for musical theatre 
has allowed her to perform at WBtt in 
shows including A Motown Christmas, 
The Amen Corner, Raisin, Black Nativity, 
In the Heights and EUBIE!. she has also 
been seen in a production of Chicago: 
The Musical (columbus, Ga.) as a cell 
Block Girl, and Ain’t Misbehavin’ (Venice, 
Fla.) as charlaine. she launched M.a.d. 
Music acting dance inc. with fellow artist 
Brian l. Boyd. their mission is to educate, 
create, and inspire art through music, 
acting and dance. her hope is to create 
triple-threat performers who can take 
their talents anywhere!

DELoRES MCKENZIE 
is a singer, actress and 
voiceover artist. she 
was born and raised in 
sarasota and currently 
lives in New York city. 
she was a principal 
production singer for 
Norwegian cruise lines 

for seven years, traveling to ports from 
puerto rico to israel. last year delores 
made her television debut on oxygen’s 
Monster Preacher. she was recently chosen 
to be the voice of royer studios anti-
tobacco and Vaping campaign against 
teen tobacco use. Just to name a few of 
her theatre credits, delores has played 
sarah in Ragtime, Bess in Porgy and 
Bess, and tuptim in The King and I. she 
appeared at WBtt this season in EUBIE! 
and Joyful! Joyful! and was featured in last 
summer’s outdoor production of Sistas 
in the Name of Soul. she is thrilled to be 
working with WBtt again!

MICHAEL MEJIA-
MENDEZ* is in his 12th 
season with WBtt; 
he appeared in Joyful! 
Joyful! in december. a 
talented actor and singer, 
Michael received stellar 
reviews and a handy 
award (Jay handelman, 

Herald-Tribune) for his performance as 
usnavi in WBtt’s 2017 production of In 
the Heights. in addition to performing 
with Westcoast Black theatre troupe, 
Michael serves as production assistant 
and assistant to the artistic director. he 
earned rave reviews for his impressive 
work in Marvin Gaye: Prince of Soul, Soul 
Man and Soul Crooners. he starred as 
harry Belafonte in the troupe’s 2014 hit, 
Harry and Lena, was seymour in the 2015 
blockbuster Little Shop of Horrors and 
played the title role in 2016’s The Wiz. in 
2019 he appeared in WBtt’s production 
of Soul Man at the National Black 
theatre Festival. he has a featured role 
in Playing Through, a new movie about 
groundbreaking Black golf champion ann 
Gregory. in 2014, Michael was awarded a 
prestigious John ringling towers Fund 
grant in the performing arts category by 
the arts & cultural alliance of sarasota 
county. in January 2019 he was honored 
with an impact award from Visible Men 
academy in the arts category. the awards 
“shine a light on visible men…who mentor, 
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educate and inspire underserved boys in 
our community.”

RALEIGH MoSELy II 
was featured in this 
season’s holiday show, 
Joyful! Joyful!, and 
last season in WBtt’s 
outdoor production of 
Light Up the Night. he 
appeared in WBtt’s 
2019 production of A 

Motown Christmas at the sarasota opera 
house and in WBtt’s staging of Soul Man 
at the National Black theatre Festival in 
the summer of 2019. he was also seen in 
WBtt’s 2018–2019 production of Marvin 
Gaye: Prince of Soul, and in 2017–2018’s In 
the Heights, among other shows. raleigh 
made his WBtt debut in the summer 2017 
production of Broadway in Black. Born 
and raised in Miami, he earned his BFa 
in musical theatre from the university of 
central Florida. his other theatre credits 
include In the Heights (orlando shakes), 
Violet (Garden theatre), Ragtime (titusville 
playhouse), Hair, Oklahoma, and The 25th 
Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee. 
raleigh’s single, “Why’d You have to Go?” 
is available on all streaming platforms. “You 
can win as long as your keep your head to 
the sky.” peace and light.

LEoN S. PITTS II* 
is a longtime WBtt 
troupe member. he has 
performed in several of 
its productions, including 
Joyful! Joyful!, Marvin 
Gaye: Prince of Soul, 
Soul Man, The Wiz (tin 
Man), Hot Mikado, Soul 

Crooners, Love Sung in the Key of Aretha 
and The Fabulous 5. in 2019 he appeared 
in WBtt’s production of Soul Man at the 
National Black theatre Festival. leon 
has danced and choreographed many 
local shows and concerts, and spent the 
summer of 2005 in tucson, ariz., and 
coral springs, Fla., where he appeared in 
Five Guys Named Moe (as No Moe).

HELEN JANE PLANCHET* 
is making her WBtt 
debut in Broadway 
in Black. some of her 
favorite credits include: 
Princess Elena’s Musical 
Grand Arrival at disney 
california adventure 

(princess elena), disney’s When You Wish 
at tuacahn amphitheatre (kala, Muse), 
It Shoulda Been You at Musical theatre 
Guild (annie), and Legally Blonde at 
theatre 13 (kate/chutney). helen Jane’s 
voice can also be heard on Snowtopia 
("snowflakes") and Brassino Isles ("can 
You Feel the sunshine") by the Game 
Brass on spotify and apple Music. “thanks 
to my family, my husband, Jim keith and 
the Movement agency. proud member 
of actor’s equity.” tiktok/instagram: 
helenJp1313 

JAI SHANAE was born in 
tampa. she is a multi-
talented artist who has 
an infinite love for the 
arts. Jai's exhilarating 
experiences include 
working at WBtt with 
Founder and artistic 
director Nate Jacobs. 

she appeared this season in EUBIE! 
and in past seasons as tammi terrell in 
Marvin Gaye: Prince of Soul, and played  
various roles in Little Shop of Horrors. Jai 
portrayed a hunnie in Jelly's Last Jam 
at the National Black theatre Festival in 
2019. she also has the starring role in the 
film Killer Date Night, written and directed 
by Michael kinsey. Jai wishes to continue 
her education with the goal of having a 
platform to provide a safe artistic space 
for battered women and children.

KATHERINE TAyLoR 
was born in atlanta, and 
attended tri-cities high 
school. she majored in 
theatre at clark atlanta 
university, then attended 
texas state university, 
majoring in performance 
and production. some of 

her college theatre roles include charlayne 
in a production of In Real Life, lady in 
red in the choreo-poem For Colored Girls, 
and the third witch in Macbeth. at WBtt 
this season, katherine appeared in Joyful! 
Joyful! in addition to her love of musical 
theater, katherine has a passion for jazz 
singing, which she performs professionally.
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STEPHEN WHITE JR. 
hails from peoria, illinois 
and is a 2020 graduate 
of Bethel university in 
Mishawaka, indiana. 
he majored in musical 
theatre and was the first 
region 3 Musical theatre 
award recipient in the 

kennedy center american college theater 
Festival. some of his credits include The 
Color Purple at the cornstock theatre and 
dreamgirls at the eastlight theatre. he 
recently was a featured vocalist at Busch 
Gardens in Williamsburg, Virginia. he is 
excited to be making his debut at WBtt 
and proud to share this moment with 
such an amazing team. Follow stephen on 
twitter @stevefromig_ 

NATE JACoBS (creator, 
adapter and director) is 
Westcoast Black theatre 
troupe’s Founder & 
artistic director. he 
is a driving force in 
Florida’s theatre scene. a 
graduate of Florida a&M 
university, Nate founded 

Westcoast Black theatre troupe in 1999. 
he has written, composed, directed and 
performed in many shows, as an actor, 
singer, dancer and comedian. he works 
extensively in the community, training and 
mentoring youth in the performing arts. as 
a result of his outstanding contributions 
to young people, the sarasota county 
Branch Naacp Youth council recognized 
Nate as one of its 2012 Men of Valor. in 
the spring of 2013, he was inducted into 
the community Video archives hall of 
Fame for his significant contributions to 
the arts and education. in 2015, Nate was 
recognized as a champion of diversity for 
the arts during the Biz(941) and La Guia 
magazines’ unity awards luncheon, and 
was honored with the prestigious larry 
leon hamlin producer award during the 
National Black theatre Festival in Winston-
salem, N.c., “for his contributions to Black 
theatre specifically and american theatre 
in general.” in 2017, Goodwill Manasota 
named him a community ambassador 
of the Year. in 2018, the arts and cultural 
alliance of sarasota county honored 
Nate with the arts leadership award for 
artistic achievement. in 2019 he brought 
Soul Man to the National Black theatre 
Festival in Winston-salem, N.c. — WBtt’s 
fourth appearance there. in 2021 Nate 

received the perfect pitch award from key 
chorale, which recognized him as a driving 
force in the arts and for his collaborations 
with other arts organizations, including 
American Roots: The Gospel Experience, a 
series of concert performances with WBtt 
performers and key chorale presented in 
three area churches in the fall of 2019.

MATTHEW MCKINNoN 
(Music director) most 
recently served as Music 
director for Joyful! 
Joyful!, this season’s 
holiday show at WBtt. 
his love of music started 
as a child; he began 
studying the cello 

at the age of 5. he was accepted into 
Berklee college of Music and attended 
Florida a&M university, majoring in Music 
education. Matthew has written and 
arranged music for several solo artists 
and choirs. he has been fortunate to 
perform and share the stage with such 
great entertainers as kirk Franklin, James 
ingram, peabo Bryson, keri hilson and 
others. Matthew serves as Minister of 
Music for Bethlehem Bible church. he also 
teaches private voice and piano lessons. 
Matthew is married to his lovely wife, 
Nilaja.

DoNALD FRISoN 
(choreographer) 
an accomplished 
choreographer, dancer 
and singer for over 
30 years, donald has 
enjoyed great success. 
he was a dancer for 
the NBa Memphis 

Grizzlies dance team and a five-time 
champion on the syndicated talent 
competition television show Star Search 
with ed McMahon. his theatre credits as a 
performer include Ain’t Misbehavin’, Five 
Guys Named Moe, Cats, It Ain’t Nothin’ But 
the Blues and The Music Man. For WBtt 
he choreographed Your Arms Too Short to 
Box with God in 2020, among many other 
shows throughout several seasons. “as 
WBtt’s resident choreographer i strive 
to keep the vision growing,” donald says. 
“i’ve been fortunate to have had my work 
showcased at the National Black theatre 
Festival with two shows, How I Got Over 
and Soul Man. i am so proud and honored 
to be part of such an amazing company 
with a wonderful vision. thank you, Nate 
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and Julie, for trusting me and my gift. 
thank you to the staff and trustees for 
all your love and support. i thank God 
for blessing me with a gift to give to the 
world. May God bless all of you!”

JAMES “JAy” DoDGE II 
(production Manager/
resident Music director) 
has served as WBtt’s 
production Manager and 
resident Music director 
for over a decade. a 
producer, composer, 
arranger and songwriter, 

Jay oversaw the production and music 
for three of WBtt’s four appearances 
at the National Black theatre Festival in 
Winston-salem, N.c. he began playing 
the bass at age 13 and, through the years, 
has directed several band ensembles 
and accompanied many singers with his 
smooth melodic bass playing. he has 
traveled with the renowned Westcoast 
Gospel chorus of Florida and the hlp 
love campaign, touring the u.s., europe, 
africa and the caribbean, and performing 
a holiday show at the White house. his 
local and national tV appearances include 
Fox, NBc, Bet and the cW Network. 
Jay has worked with a wide variety of 
artists, including recording sensation 
terrell carter, kermit Quinn of the vocal 
group Blackstreet, Broadway stars Melba 
Moore and chester Gregory, international 
recording artist Frank Mccomb, and 
gospel greats hezekiah Walker, kim 
Burrell, shirley caesar, albertina Walker, 
dorothy Norwood, kurt carr, Byron cage, 
richard smallwood and Bishop Walter 
hawkins. Jay holds a Bachelor of arts 
degree in Music performance from Florida 
international university. he is a loving 
husband to his wife renae and father to 
his two boys, Jay and kai.

JuANITA MuNFoRD* (production stage 
Manager) is a proud member of actors’ 
equity association. she has extensive 
experience as a stage manager. a native 
of Manchester, N.h., Juanita attended st. 
Michael's college in Winooski, Vt. after 
working in st. Michael’s playhouse, she 
moved to sarasota in 1983 and became 
the stage manager for more than 90 
shows at the asolo repertory theatre. 
Juanita’s first WBtt show as stage 
manager was Marvin Gaye: The Man and 
His Music in 2011 and she has served in 
that role ever since. she loves working 

cast aNd creatiVe

with Nate Jacobs and all the amazing 
people at WBtt.

TRAVIS RAy* (assistant stage Manager) 
is WBtt’s associate Managing director. 
he earned a Ba in theatre performance 
from alabama state university, one of 
the nation's oldest historically Black 
colleges and universities. he continued 
his professional actor training at the 
Johnny carson school of theatre and 
Film/Nebraska repertory theatre at the 
university of Nebraska-lincoln. he also 
holds an MFa in theatre management/
arts administration from the university 
of alabama. travis has worked with the 
alliance theatre, atlanta coalition of 
performing arts, the king tut exhibit, 
children’s theatre of charlotte, the 
Goodman theatre, steppenwolf theatre 
company, and tyler perry studios. in 
august 2021 he conducted a WBtt 
Master class, Who is August Wilson?, 
exploring the work of the renowned 
playwright. he recently participated in 
Gulf coast community Foundation’s Gulf 
coast Board institute, receiving high-level 
governance training. travis is the owner of 
handcrafted bow tie and accessory brand, 
dapper Bowtique®. Follow his brand on 
clubhouse, Facebook, and instagram by 
searching “@dapperbowtique.”

ANNETTE BREAZEALE (properties 
designer) is WBtt’s resident property 
Master. she has designed props for area 
stages including Banyan theatre company 
and the Fsu conservatory at the asolo 
theatre. in addition, she has worked as 
art director and production designer for 
national and international feature films 
and music videos. she would like to thank 
Nate Jacobs for the opportunity to work 
with such a talented and inspirational 
group of theatre artists.

DARCI CoLLINS (costume designer) 
was born and raised in Minnesota, where 
she learned how to sew from her mother. 
darci has a Bachelor of science degree in 
interior design, with a minor in costume 
construction. her heart has always 
been in the theatre. she worked as a 
seamstress for theatres in Minnesota and 
Massachusetts. since moving to Florida 
five years ago, she has worked in sarasota 
theatres as a seamstress. darci is very 
happy to be working for Westcoast Black 
theatretroupe in a position she loves.



cast aNd creatiVe

TRAVIS McCuE (Wig designer) was born
and raised in sarasota. he graduated from
Booker high school and attended state
college of Florida Manatee-sarasota. at
WBtt he has created wigs for EUBIE!, 
Caroline, or Change, A Motown Christmas, 
Rockin’ Down Fairytale Lane, Soul Man, 
The Mountaintop, Raisin, Marvin Gaye: 
Prince of Soul, Black Nativity, The Amen 
Corner and Love Sung in the Key of 
Aretha. “i love what i do — creating 
one-of-a-kind looks that help make the 
characters in plays come to life for the 
audience.” 

PATRICK RuSSINI (sound designer) has 
worked as a professional sound designer, 
audio technician and sound engineer since 
2012. his audio artistry has showcased
the signature sound of Westcoast Black 
theatre troupe shows since he joined the 
staff in 2016 as sound engineer; he was 
recently named resident sound designer
for the company. patrick has traveled 
twice with WBtt Founder and artistic 
director Nate Jacobs and other troupe 
performers and production staff to 
the National Black theatre Festival 
in Winston-salem, N.c., ran sound for 
WBtt’s 70s Soul Party at ed smith 
stadium in sarasota, and worked with rock 
legend alice cooper, blues/gospel/rock 
singer/songwriter guitarist Jonny lang, 
and many other artists. patrick is happy to 
be part of the WBtt team. 

ADAM SPENCER (set designer) designed 
the sets for WBtt’s 2021 production of 
Pipeline and for this season’s EUBIE! adam 
received his Ba in theatre from chadron 
state college and MFa in theatrical 
design from illinois state university. he 
has served as technical director, resident 
designer and scenic design professor at 
louisiana tech university and university 
of houston-downtown. adam has worked 
at venues including asolo rep’s terrace 
stage (scenic design) playhouse on the 
square (scenic design), theatre under 
the stars (assistant lighting and assistant 
scenic design) and associated humphreys 
school of Musical theatre (lighting and 
scenic design), Main street theatre (scenic 
design), lexington children’s theatre 
(lighting and scenic design), Birmingham 
children’s theatre (resident designer and 
technical director) and olney theatre 
center (props design).

ETHAN VAIL (lighting designer) credits 
include: urbanite theatre: At the Wake 
of a Dead Drag Queen, asolo repertory 
theatre: Grand Horizons, Fannie: The 
Music and Life of Fannie Lou Hamer, 
Camelot; the players centre for the 
performing arts: Head Over Heels, All 
Shook Up; Millbrook playhouse (Mill hall, 
penn.): 65 productions, including the 
regional premiere of Fun Home. he was 
the 2013 recipient of the u.s. institute for 
theatre technology’s Young designers, 
Managers & technicians award, sponsored 
by Barbizon lighting company, for A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream, a production 
he designed for purdue university.

FLIP THRouGH ouR 2020–21 
IMPACT REPoRT 



seasoN spoNsors

FouNDERS  |  $50,000+

kitty & John cranor*

andrew and Judith economos*

FouNders plus Fund of 
the community Foundation 

of sarasota county

the estate of Marilyn harwell

howard Millman & carolyn Michel*

ARTISTIC DIRECToRS  |   $20,000–$49,999

anonymous

stephen klein

Mona rankin

ExECuTIVE DIRECToRS  |  $10,000–$19,999

david & suzanne arch

PLAyWRIGHTS  |  $5,000–$9,999

scott B. & annie p. appleby charitable trust

ping Faulhaber in honor of 
   andrew & Judith economos

Jolan Foundation corp.

tammy karp

dr. sarah pappas

rosa l. & Willie stanfield*

susan travers

thank you to our family of donors for supporting 
WBtt’s 2021–2022 season

includes Visionary circle donors, production sponsors, 
and event sponsors

Contributions received between Nov 15, 2021 and March 1, 2022 
(Donors who contributed between Jan 1, 2021 and Nov 15, 2021  

are listed in our season playbill.)

*Denotes 5 years or more of continuous support



seasoN spoNsors

DIRECToRS  |  $2,500–$4,999

Walton & deborah Beacham

Mariana cotten

Gary & Bernice Giscombe*

lee & Bob peterson Foundation

CHoREoGRAPHERS  |  $1,000–$2,499

DESIGNERS  |  $500–$999

James & lynette Bennett

robert & tami Byler

david & edie chaifetz

John “Bill” coughlin

tom & dana cunningham

katharina curless

stu & rhoda Friedman

anthony & adela Glover

the albert Goodstein 
   Family Foundation

stephen & elaine Graham

Mark & Janet hammer*

tom kirdahy

ted & Betsy kleinmaier

Jennifer lauffer

James & ellen Marsey

peter & sandra Morris

peter olle

ralph & peggy passino

Walton & donna pearson

Jeffrey peterson

susan rawson

dennis rees & Felice schulaner*

James & Vicki rollo

tobi schneider

Jeffrey smith & deborah Mix 
  in honor of Nate Jacobs

renee & Bill stevens

Greg stikeleather

salten Weingrod Family Fund at 
the rhode island Foundation

Myrna Blume

susan & Jim Buck

Neal colton

Frank & Barbara Fleischer

Nancy Gold

Marvin & anne Marie Greene

George & elizabeth hall

Beatrice holt

dr. c.h. amar & Mira inalsingh

Bruce lehman

Jane & tom oliver

rebecca preston

eileen raffo

dr. Jacqueline ray*

paul robson & Brett Morse

helen Vetter



STAGE HANDS  |  $35–$499

seasoN spoNsors

anonymous

Francine achbar

kathleen adams

pamela akins

Janice amarainnov

lawrence & stephanie Bailey

Barry & suzy Benjamin

terry Black

paul Blankman

penelope Bodry-sanders  
in honor of penelope kingman

karen Booth

charlene Boykins

Nancy Bronska

sunny Brownrout

cookie carlson

patricia cerefice

carla chatham

duane & karen compton

Brad cooper

libby cranor

Judith cuppy

rosalie davis 

Virginia de Buys & Jerry Johnson

democratic Womens club of 
sarasota county

daniel denton

thomas esposito

robin Fetsch

sandy Fink

deborah Franczek

Jim & angela Freeman

linda Garvin

robert  & anne Germain

charles & leslie Gerhardt

tony Gibbons

suzanne Gladfelter

stephen Graves

alan & Joyce hersh

Mary Jo hixon

ann hogg

linda holl

linda Jenewein

Judeth Jensen

carole kleinberg

karen koenig

sarah karon

Gerald & karen lahn

Jonathan landsberg

Gerald & Valerie law 

terry leland

Jeremy lisitza

Joan lovell

Marilyn lucht

ronald lusen

linda Macaskill

dixie Mahan

carole Maisel

carol Mcclenahan

Judith McNeeley

tomasa Mes

robert Meza & 
carolyn Williams Meza in 
honor of Mona rankin



turner Moore

Michelle Morris 

Jon Newman

ray & sandra orlandi

deborah parker

richard & rosalie pears

Natalie peeples

Melinda place

david & Marilyn powell

sharon ramey

Judith reed

ethel revels

edward & sandra rich

larry richardson

sue rupp

John scibak

Michael shelton

seasoN spoNsors

dawnyelle singleton

Frank smith

dwaine snow

rae spicer

Michael & Maryalice stamer

kathleen stewart

anne stein

henry & Valerie taylor

Natalie Weinstein

Michael Weis 

susan Wertman &  
ann Quackenbush

Mark Weiss

Frederic White

Woods Williams Family 
Foundation at the community 
Foundation of sarasota county in 
honor of Black history Month



WBTT THEATRE
1012 N. orange ave.

sarasota, Florida 34236
Visit us online at: 

WestcoastBlacktheatre.orG
941-366-1505

ouR MISSIoN
 

Westcoast Black theatre troupe was founded  
in december 1999 as a not-for-profit 

501(c)(3) organization. our mission is to  
produce professional theatre that  

promotes and celebrates african american  
history and experience, engages a broad base  

of patrons and audiences, supports the  
development of a dynamic group of aspiring 

artists and builds self-esteem in youth of color.

tax-deductible gifts from generous individuals, 
businesses, and foundations underwrite  

WBtt’s annual operating budget. Your support  
helps to keep tickets affordable and provides  

funds to mentor new local talent and to  
develop high-quality productions. in addition,  
your gifts allow us to offer theatre experiences  

to an underserved population.

thank you!

the Westcoast Black theatre troupe of Florida, inc. is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation. Federal 
tax id# 65-1040662. “a copY oF the oFFicial reGistratioN aNd FiNaNcial iNForMatioN 
MaY Be oBtaiNed FroM the diVisioN oF coNsuMer serVices BY calliNG toll-Free (800-
435-7352) WithiN the state. reGistratioN does Not iMplY eNdorseMeNt, approVal, or 
recoMMeNdatioN BY the state.” reGistratioN No. ch17803


